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A Serious Bug in the Park

A

Azalea lace bug

ll is not well in the Rhododendron Garden. I’m not just referring to damage
from December’s freeze, or the results of February’s devastating ice storm, or
chronic under-staffing. Meet the azalea lace bug (Stephanitis pyrioides). According
to OSU’s Extension Service, this pest, which is native to Japan, was first detected
in the US in 1915, in New Jersey, and it spread rapidly through the mid-Atlantic
and southeastern states. It was confirmed in Oregon in 2009, where it was first
noticed on evergreen azaleas. And that is where it first showed up last year in the
Rhododendron Garden at Hendricks Park.
Observant visitors to the park may have noticed some azaleas and
rhododendrons that have abnormally pale or stippled leaves. Those
symptoms are caused by azalea lace bugs extracting chlorophyll from
the leaves with their piercing and sucking mouthparts. Nymphs (immature lace bugs) emerge from overwintered eggs in mid-May to early
June, and pass quite rapidly through five immature phases before
becoming adults. Nymphs are translucent to light green to start with,
but become darker as they age. They can be seen clustered on the backs
of leaves, along with smaller dark spots of fecal matter.
Adult lace bugs are about a quarter of an inch long, and their wings
are netted with black and white patterns. Each female can lay about 300
eggs, and there may be two or more generations a year. The damage is
all too obvious, as heavy infestations can turn leaves almost white.
Photosynthesis is reduced, and so is transpiration. Severely damaged leaves may
become desiccated and turn brown.
I asked Park Specialist Emily Aune what can be done about the lace bugs in
Hendricks Park. “This year, I would like to perform three experiments,” she said.
“One, cutting a collection of azaleas way back to the ground (prior to hatch time,
which is mid-May) and removing debris from the park. Two, using regular treatments with soap sprays, concentrating on the main garden, beginning at hatch
time. Three, introducing lacewings (a beneficial predator) to an area where I will
not be using soap sprays, such as the Native Plant Garden. In all of these experiments, we may need some monitoring help from volunteers to help us choose the
best method for the future!
“As a general precaution, any time we prune infested rhododendrons we are
keeping debris separate from any area that is not infested,” Emily added. She also
is concerned that the drought stress that occurred 2 years ago may have been a
factor in the current infestation. “Close monitoring of our irrigation will be more
heavily emphasized among our work groups and with volunteers,” she said.
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Edgar Child Peara, D.D., 1921–2014

E

d Peara, long-time volunteer for Friends of
Hendricks Park and 30 other
organizations, died on
February 22, 2014, after an
afternoon of yard work. He was
92. From the fall of 2001, Ed
volunteered in the
Rhododendron Garden on
Tuesday mornings and at the
Saturday morning work parties
in the forest, always wearing a
smile and kneepads. He was
ready to pull ivy, tell a joke,
share his opinion, and help
anyone in need. “Ed was an
inspiration whose heart was
golden,” says Joan Kelley of the
Tuesday group. “It makes me
sad to think he’s not coming
back.”
As a young man, Ed participated in World War II by enlisting in the Combat Engineers
Corps. During invasions in
North Africa, Europe and Japan,
he never lost a soldier under his
command. One of his unit’s
tasks was to clear beaches of
mines and barbed wire so combat soldiers could land safely, a
function he performed when the
Allies landed in France on DDay, 1944. For his service during
the war, he was awarded a
Silver Star and two Bronze
Stars. In 2011, the French government named him a Chevalier
of the French Legion of Honor
in a ceremony in Eugene.
Ed’s military experience
turned him into a lifelong
peace activist, however, and he
spoke, wrote and marched frequently for better ways to solve
conflicts than war. After World
War II ended, Ed became a
Christian Science practitioner
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and spiritual healer. Then in
1962, he earned a doctorate in
divinity and was ordained a
Unitarian Universalist minister.
He also married and had four
sons, whom he raised by himself for six years after his first
wife died and before he married Phyllis Sorenson, who also
had four children. The couple
moved to Eugene in 2001, and
Phyllis died 10 years later.
Ed’s commitment to
Hendricks Park continued until
his death. “Ed was a very
cheerful, hard-working volunteer,” says Mieko Aoki, volunteer coordinator. “He would
greet passing park visitors with
a big smile and a series of
corny jokes, revealing the
punch line before they could
answer.” During work projects,
Ed seemed to especially enjoy
tackling blackberries, and was
very proud of his work. “I bet

Ed Peara

you’ve never seen a pile of
blackberries as big as this,”
he’d offer. A Celebration of Life
will be held at the Unitarian
Universalist Church in Eugene,
1685 13th Ave., at 2 p.m. on
May 17, 2014.

This photograph of a bench in
Hendricks Park was taken by
renowned photojournalist Brian
Lanker, who died at his home in
Eugene in 2011. His wife, Lynda,
recently gave many of his
Hendricks Park slides to Ray
Scofield, a long-time Tuesday
volunteer at the park, for use by
the Friends. Thanks go to Lynda,
to Paula and Ted Hewitt—who
made digital scans of Lanker’s
slides—and to Cindy Fitzgerald,
who converted this one to jpeg
format.
The New York Times obituary
of Brian Lanker is available
online.
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Where Your Money Goes
Thank you to our many members for your continued support of Friends of Hendricks Park.
Here are a few of things we accomplished in 2013–2014 with your donations:

Rhododendron Garden
• Volunteer coordinator
position, $4,000
• Funding for garden
projects/plants, $4,000

Forest Restoration
• Oak Knoll restoration, $5000
• General forest restoration,
$5,000

• Forest restoration grant for
Northwest Youth Corps,
$2,000

Native Plant Garden

.Education
• Park educational tours, $800
• Environmental Education
Curriculum, $1,000 grant to
Nearby Nature

• Continued joint funding for
a 20-hour position through
the Blakely NPG fund with
the Oregon Community
Foundation $5,040

Aunt Rhodie tells all…
Dear Aunt Rhodie: After hearing about the cougars near Hendricks
Park, I’m wondering how to keep my hens safe. Any suggestions?
Dear Reader:
Although the cougars were killed, our neighborhood has plenty of
other predators—such as raccoons, ‘possums and hawks—that
like to snack on chickens. Bill Bezuk, owner of The Eugene
Backyard Farmer, says, “Think of yourself as a crafty and hungry
raccoon, and look at your coop as he would see it. Then strengthen those parts that are weak.”
Bill uses hardware cloth instead of chicken wire to keep his
coop secure. According to Mother Earth News,* the ideal coop
would have hardware cloth sheathing under a thick wooden floor,
and construction staples would secure galvanized steel hardware
cloth with quarter-inch squares over any holes. Bill also puts biners on all latches.
“Protecting chickens during the day is more of an unknown,” Bill stresses. “If you let them freerange, you just embrace the idea that they may get eaten.” A large secured run can keep hens safe,
but it reduces their ranging area. Bill’s hens and ducks roam around his yard during the day—
behind a 3-foot fence. If he’s late home, they put themselves to bed in the coop. “I do a beak count
to see that they’re all there,” he says, “before locking up for the night.”
Yours truly, Aunt Rhodie
*www.motherearthnews.com/homesteading-and-livestock/poultry-predators-how-to-keep-your-chickenssafe.aspx#ixzz2xzK87fjb

Send questions to: Aunt Rhodie, Friends of Hendricks Park, P.O. Box 3784, Eugene, OR 97403
or call 607-4066 and leave a message.
News from the Park Bench
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Volunteer Spotlight: Elizabeth Koch

Coming from Houston, Texas, where she volunteered at the Mercer
Arboretum Botanical Garden, Elizabeth Koch has found her volunteer niche in
Eugene. As well as volunteering every Tuesday in the Rhododendron Garden,
she also volunteers weekly at the Rose Garden and the Eugene Native Plant
Garden.
Asked why she has volunteered in Hendricks Park for 4 years, Elizabeth says, “I
love working outside, and I love the Tuesday volunteers!”
While volunteering at Mercer, Elizabeth worked in the greenhouse and on plant
propagation. She has also propagated some rhododendrons in Hendricks Park, and hopes
she can do more. “There are a number of older rhododendrons in the park,” she says. “I hope we can
begin propagating some of those before they die off.”
When not volunteering, Elizabeth travels extensively with her husband, Frank, who is a decision
analysis consultant, mostly for the oil industry. Besides numerous trips to Europe, Elizabeth most
recently traveled to Antarctica and will travel to China this fall.

Nearby Nature
at the Park

Rhododendron
Garden News

B

T

ringing young people into Hendricks Park
has been a long-standing, integral part of
our mission. This past year, the Friends and
Nearby Nature joined forces to carry out several educational activities. Nearby Nature is a
local non-profit dedicated to “fostering appreciation of nature nearby and providing ecological tools for ecological living.” Both fifth grade
classes from Edison Elementary were involved
in classroom activities related to the park, and
they also enjoyed an afternoon of activities in
the forests. In addition, Nearby Nature hosted
one of their fall Nature Quests for families,
attended by 25 participants.
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he Friends have formed a Rhododendron
Garden Committee. Current members are
Jim Beyer, Rachel Foster, Phyllis Hamel (all
FoHP board members) and Paula and Ted
Hewitt. Ted and Paula have some familiarity
with the park and the Rhododendron Garden,
and are members of the Rhododendron
Society’s local chapter. They are also avid gardeners whose beautiful shade garden in the
South Hills includes many interesting rhododendrons. The committee will meet semi-regularly with Park Specialist Emily Aune and
Assistant Volunteer Coordinator Mieko Aoki to
facilitate improvements to the Rhododendron
Garden and guide the activities of the Tuesday
Morning Volunteers, of which Phyllis and Jim
are faithful members. Roger Gossler, a longtime friend of the garden, and Michael Robert,
head gardener emeritus, have agreed to serve
as consultants to the committee.
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New and Renewing Friends of Hendricks Park
On behalf of the FoHP Board, thank you to the many people who contribute financially to our organization.
Your donation allows us to fulfill our mission with Hendricks Park.
Donors from 10/15/14 3/1/14

Benefactors
Fred & Sandra Austin
Erik Fisher
Terry West & Jack
Viscardi
James & Pauline Rear
Brad & Beth Copeland

Sustaining
McKay Sohlberg
Chris & Laura Ramey
Jill Hendrickson &
Nathan Markowitz
Dan Guistina

Sponsoring
Jim Beyer
Karen & Matthew Dyste
Suzana Radivojevic &
Moshe Kovachevich
Sharon & Michael
Posner
John Moriarty
Marjory Ramey
Art & Anita Johnson
David & Ann Fidanque
David & Catherine
Johnson
Gayle Landt & Martin
Jones
Josh & Nancy Reckord
Christopher Jones
Margot Fetz
Elizabeth & Frank Koch
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Larry & Wendy Maltz
Nancy Cummings
Hannah & Dan Goldrich
Theodore & Laramie
Palmer
Jan & Curtis Brown
Christine Nordenson
Pauline Andrews
Melinda Grier & Jerry
Lidz
Eleanor & John Hamel
Martin & Linda Sage
Rachel Foster
Paula & Ted Hewitt
Eugene Garden Club

Family and Friends
Kit Kirkpatrick
Judith Hostmann &
Howard Bonnett
Theresa & Bob Jones
Mathews & Nonie Fish
Alan Reeder
Charles & Vicki
Swanson
Jon Heritage
Gayle Smith
Lynn & David
Frohnmayer
Susan & Douglas Daniell
Jason Solbeck
Rebecca Mikesell
Michal Young & Cynthia
Weeks
Art Farley
Jeannine Mercer

Dorothy & Frank
Anderson
Peter Keyes & Linda
Zimmer
Barbara Cowan &
Richard Larson
Marion Walter
Jim & Mary Gent
Andrew Traisman
Ann Bettman
Evelyn McConnaughey
Howard Newman &
Mary Beth Llorens
Michael & Connie
Manley
Dick & Pat Williams
Sharon Poticha
Richard & Jean Weick
Doris Burkland
Faris & Syndey Cassell
Susan Sutton & Larry
Abel
Alan Zelenda & Susan
Smith
Sue & Hugh Pritchard
Tree Breeson
D. Darrell Jones
Mollie Craig
Jill Hubbard
Dick & Nina Henderson
Eitan & Lee Zucker
Sandra Martin
Nancie Fadeley
Patricia & David
Williams
Jane King

James Barta
Ross West
Elizabeth Skowdron &
Richard Geiger
Jay Silverman & Diane
Bolte-Silverman
Nathaniel Teich
June Brooks & Daniel
Kaye

Memorial
Contributions
In memory of Ed Peara,
Jon Heritage
(Sponsoring)
In memory of Nuri
Kilani, Jim & Mary
Gent

Please Support our
In-Kind Contributors
Rudy Fox, Fox Graphics
Tim Clancey, Clancey
Printing
Eugene City Bakery

Thanks to all our contributors, and we regret any
omissions or errors.

Our Mission: To provide stewardship
for Hendricks Park through education,
restoration and community support.
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Board of Directors
President Erik Fisher
Vice President Rachel Foster
Secretary Jim Beyer
Treasurer David Moon
Sandra Austin
(on leave of absence)
Beth Copeland
Mollie Craig
Phyllis Hamel
Newsletter by
Rachel Foster,
Sandra Austin,
Linda Sage and
Beneda Design

2014 Park Tours
All tours begin at the F. M. Wilkins Picnic Shelter, 2200 Summit Ave. Co-sponsored by the
Friends of Hendricks Park and the City of Eugene. A donation of $3 per person to Friends of
Hendricks Park is suggested to help support these events. Contact Friends of Hendricks Park
541.607.4068 or Hendricks Park staff 541.682.5324 for more info.
April 20, 1 p.m.

David Wagner

Mosses and Ferns

May 4, 1 p.m.

Michael Robert

Rhododendron Garden
and Park History

May 25, 1 p.m.

Michael Kennedy Wild Flowers

June 1, 7 a.m.

Tom Mickel

Birding

July 6, 7 a.m.

Dan Gleason

Birding and Bird
Biology

August TBA

Rick Ahrens

TBA

September 14, 1 p.m.

Devon Bonady

Ethnobotany

November 9, 1 p.m.

Bruce Newhouse Mushrooms

Rhododendron
Garden Work
Parties
• Every Tuesday, 9 a.m. to
noon. Park in the lot at
the top of the garden,
near restrooms at 1800
Skyline Blvd. Meet at the
office, below restrooms.
• For Forest stewardship
opportunities, please
contact Mieko at Mieko.
E.Aoki@ci.eugene.or.us
or 541-510-4636

